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caii bechecked and the loss made good by investment in lands which
I am now offering for sale at
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REETS. 4 |West '» oroiito Junction
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Myles. at such prices as must in sure large profits to purchasers. The Prop-

erty offered by me in quantities to suit purchasers, is by far theMO *
/

AND MOST ELIGIBLEESI ; - -k
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for all purposes in that rising locality. I have made large sales during the winter and am determined to close the whole
transaction out, coveringN’S, ti | Î i

\ 4-/

OVER FIFTY ACRES !f
room Suites of 
lire from that 
ecialties. «lose 
l this as in all 
Less Quarters of
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ce, and the sites I offer are the best available.AN at once. There axe at least one hundred houses wanted at this point at on 
Call and Examinelthe plans. e 'r'
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!|the lakd grant BOCK B0TT0M|V0Ll|HTEERS HIshocking till» “ruth" the web» bed been 
found very effective, and the English 
adopted the native example ae a very 
excellent provision against a decisive 
charge from the enemy in open fighting. 
Bat any sort of enperfioial fortification 
flung up'to meet a temporary requirement 
is now referred to In the despatches ae a 
zereba. It corresponde, in fact, to the 
fence-rail breastworks and the light earth
works thrown np by United States troops 
in the war for the union. The principle of 
construction ie a very old one, and is a very 
good one in primitive warfare where the 
serions fighting is in hand-to-hand en- 
oemnter*.

Catarrh—a New Treatment.
Perhaps the meet extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modem science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the pest 
six months, telly ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This Is none 
the less startling when it ie remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themwlvee to the regular practitioner aro 
benefltted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a rarest 
all. Starting wit - the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites In the Usines, Mr. DlxCn at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination 4 this accom
plished, the catarrh is practical y cured, 
the- permanency ie unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are 
No one else has ever attempted 
tarrh lathis manner, and no other treatm 
has ever cored c atarrh. The appl e itlnn of 
the remedy is simple and can be done athome, 
and the present season of the year Is the most 
favorable for a speedy usd permanent cure, 
the m-jerity of casee being cured at ime treat
ment sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H Dixon & Son. 305 King street 
west, Toronto. Canada, and enclose stamp fop 
their treatise on catarrit—Montreal Star. 46

Secretary Bayard has written to James 
Flynn, corresponding secretary of the Irish 
national league, New York, promising 
that everything shall be done to see that 
Cnnningnlm and Burton, the dynamiters, 
shall have a fair trial. He also expressed 
the opinion that money should be appro
priated to provide counsel to watch the 
trials in foreign countries Of American 
citizens.

Tins Tereenpan *S flat**»
Any traveler who has crossed the Wild 

upland region lately occupied by Russia on 
,fle border of Afghanistan, and has seen 
the Turcoman camps and Afghan villages 
with,which it ia studded, baa surveyed at 
sue glance the paet and present of 
Central Asia. Drawing bridle on the 
crest pf phe of those loflg, lew swells 
that break at times the gray unending 
sameness of the vast plains of Central 
Asia you see below yon a tiny stream, 
Sharply outlined against the surrounding 
deaert by the dark belt of undergrowth 
fringing it. On the bank stand a dozen or 
more huge, pointed, dark gray objects 
very non eh like gigantic “dnnoe caps," 
around which a number of sheep and cattle 
are feeding. The fortress-like Afghan 

with its huge gray mad wall and 
sinister loophoh s. behind which the 

low. flat roofed ear hen hovels huddles so 
olote y together ae barely to leave passage 
room between them, represents the mar
auding shepherd of the east in his more 
advanced stage ef fixed resldenoe in one 
spot, but still retaining enough of his 
guerrilla nature to regard every stganeer as 
an enemy Nnd to build every house like a 
fort. The light Turcoman tent of felt and 
saplings, let up or palled down in a few 
moments, typifies the earns man in his 
original character of a wandering herdsman, 
flying from bis enemy or pouncing upon him 
wi'hequal suddenness, swooping off with hie 
booty into the desert like one of its. own 
vultures, ever occupied with the duties of 
find ng grass and water for the flocks and 
herds that formed his whole poeses-tons, 
and of anticipating any foe who wished 10 
cut hie throat by catting the latter s throat 
first.

A shrill cry from a tall figure among 
them btings out of the tents half a score of 
gaunt, sinewy fellows in white tuijjcs and 
high caps of black sheepskin, handling 
menacingly the spears and guns which 
th*ygflave snatch et op.

TheTurcoman “Beg” or chief (for such 
he Is) green you with a guttural * Kosh 
void-id” (you are welcome) more
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r ttoe Complexion. Every 
refunded. Price, 60c. and 
od 98 Yonge street, or

1VCANADIAN PACIFIC EiTL’Y27
CAN HAVE Wholesale and Bétail 

Dealers In
Cements et I be Finest WHS at MB4BOW 

and «mins Lauds in « twlTOBA 
and the sefttHttzs r TMUTOKfft

Lands 
tanoe vf 
M1XHD 
produce, etc.

With er Without cultivation Conditions,

at the option of the purchaser. Brice. ra- ge 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with- Conditions, 
requiring cultivation, a d without cultivai ton 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon careful inspection by the Com
pany’s Land Examiners.

when the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A KtKtm of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAY-RENT:
Payments may be made in toll at time of 

purchase, or m six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, p 
on their par value, and accrued int 
payment for lands.

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide bodks, etc., can be 
obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. Me lavish. Land Commissioner, Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc., 
should be addressed,

. By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATEg,

Secretary.

r. T.f January 4,1865. 
it “ WHITE ROSE" for 
I have ever used for the 

b bloom to the face and
1CElSZ°LOJfANS.

SOLID WALNUT

REVOLVERSBED-ROOM SUITES,At very low price* within easy dis 
the Railway, particularly adapted for 

FARMING—6tick raising, dairy 
Land can be purchased

GROCERIES, 

WINES a 

LIQUORS

No. 481 Yonge Street

Lea* thanCombination Wash-Stand and » 
24x88 Swing Mirror forTEE ! A-Great-Mistake.

—It Is a great mistake to enppate that 
dytp-peia can’t he eared, bat mutt be 
«ndnr«d, and, life made gloomy pod miser
able thereby. Alexander Barn, of Cobonrg 
was onred after Buffering fifteen years. 
Burdock Blood Btttera cured him. 216

cures
to cure ca- P. PATERSON & SONent

A 77 KING STREET MAST.;d out mv new and
hamlet,
narrow

7 R. POTTER 86 00.Furniture Store »

DAVIS BROS.,Cor. Queen and Portland ate. iffn street west,
er, no rent, .or large ex* 
an undersell every other 
q Toronto. My goods are 
t price» possible, 
rolls wanted: my motto i» 

Thanking ray custont- 
ige in the past. I will cu- 
> d-atin< in the (unir:, 
imiture Houee and pee t!io 
goods on view at 21

V, ». Indians an the Outbreak.
WasmsatON, April II.—The interior 

1 department hat ‘been informed that the 
Crow, Cheyenne and Diegan Indians in 
Northern Wyoming were preparing for an 
outbreak, and that the white settlers were 
in danger. An investigation la being 
made.

130 Yonge Street,
MAKE a SPECIALTY OPFURNITURE.remium 

teres t, in

Watch Repairing. i

WINTER RATES.
—Why wear out with continual cough 

ing at night when Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral 
will relievo, soothe and enrol

'tit*-First-class Workmen
Satisfaction Guaranteed. igreat reduction inROWS, and Carling’s Alee.PARLOR, BEDROOM,

STREET WE*T CARRIAGES.
* CARRIAŒB S.

ed—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : —Severe cold* are easily cured by the
“I have suffered severely with corna, and uae of Biokie’e Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a 
was unable to get relief from treatment of medicine of extraordinary penetrating and 
any kind until I was recommended >o try healing properties. It it acknowledged by 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it those who have need it a* being tne best 
for a few day» I wee enabled to remove the medicine sold for coughi, colds, inflamma

tion of the lungs, and all affections of the 
throat and cheat. I «a agreeableness to the ! 
taste makes its a favorite with ladies and 
children.

V
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'NTEERS
Bite, Hotels

DINING ROOM SUITES.
‘ mEvery Article Deduced In Price, ;corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 

and no imjonvenience in using it. 1 can 
heartily feuommend it to all aufferin from 
corns.’’ X-----

The largest assortment in the 
Oiiy to select from. Al the Lead
ing S ylcx in Fancy and Etap e 
Carriages at vricts that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

R iBABY CARRIAGES.JAMES H. SAMO,
646166 YONGE STREET.POUCHES

O OROZfi
nn.The enp«r:nteadent of foreign mails has 

decided that - , department cannot enter ; 
into the psroel post arraav-m nt jr posed 
by England and U rmany in the absence of Q 
legislative authority, 1

—Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgil, N.Y., 
Writes: “Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlo Oil cured 

vafnese be cured 3 » badly swelled neck and sore throat on
-Mr. John CSarh of Mlllbridge, Ont., ™y ,on ,n honte; one spplhjassfarsanfft ïâsissaas

also a specific for all inflammation and pain. ^^e a^leTth. In. Inf in‘^.uty*

four hours was entirely cared.”
James B Hogan, a sallmaher at Newport,

R. I, fatally shot hie sister in law, Mrs, 
Hogan on the street Iasi night and then 
killed himself.

a nelteuiler'e Suicide.
Clïvkland, Apill 11.—Robert Wilson 

treasurer of Washington township. Hen' 
cock county suicidt d this morning by 
snooting. He had been gambling in wheat 
and was a defaulter.

ROBERT ELDER.
Carriage and Wagon Builder

AND
general blacksmith.

THE FINEST LOT OF
H. DUNNING, j6Ü and 55 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand’s. 249sia: ot

Repeating : ifr-
jed to $20

BABY CARRIAGES.-catsbring than the short curved sabre 
withiu read* of his hand, which shows 
hv its notchea that it has once done_ a 
thriving business, 
y- n a 
bloody

Family Butcher, etc.
Flits!) Meats ot all kinds, the best the Mar 

■ete afford. Spiced Round» of Beef, Rounds, 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the best 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing), Poultry and Vegetables ef 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is 

* ~~'OWOF:

1

JOBBW6 PHOMMLY XTTEXDBD TO 36 
Corner ot Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto WOOD MANTLES

~« .
l'eu Dca et» be cured 3He kindly offers 

a "seat on the newly flayed and etill
____ ■ sue pakin and hands you an ear’h
?n jar of mi k and wooden spoon, li-king 
the latter clean as a special compliment. 
Should yon arrive on the day cf unwonted 
p^ntv, which r^Milta from a cAinel » d^ath 
\ y or r< ieeaae, >oa mav preface with 
t''C blue, stringy meat a bowl of _ *'brick 
be*,” wi'h nA)t fnr sugarjand rancid for 
jream. But despite all hie bandit qua 1 iee, 
th^ Turcoman at home ia not a bad lellow 
by any m^ana. .

IN THE CITY.ANDDog ana Qlh- ■ i
t Jjoic-xt i rice> FALL IN PRICES I

COAL PER TON.
OVER MANTLES

------------ 246
K. BAWLINSON, 848 Tenge St

; *246P0WAL PRICES LOW.Prince «ad Peuple.
Düblîn, April 11.—The enthuslaamover 

the Prinoe and Princeaa of Wales appear* 
to be Increasing among the common people. 
They visited Trinity college and several 
schools to-day and were presented with 
addresses by various college societies 
Crowds surrounded and cheered the royal 
visitors wherever they went.

—Much distrest and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Try it and make the 
improvement in your child.

Cholera Scare at Cleveland.
Cleveland, April IT,—Medical circles 

are excited over the death of two children 
here. The bodies turned black after death 
and the cholera symptoms existed. A post
mortem will be held.

The Beat in the Marketand G» orge ms -2i / ORATEFUL-OOMFORTINO. ICarpenter and Builder,
EPPS’S 0000A.TRY PASSAGES. 6 KING STREET EAST.80 & 82 ALBERT ST.—If yon feel languid and billons use Nor

throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
yon will find it one of the best preparations 
for such complaints. Mr. 8. B. Maginn, 
Ethel, used Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery, and cured a severe headache 
which troubled which troubled him for e 
long time.

Aeronaut» are often vetyti

HARRY A. COLLINS IJobbing promptly attended to. Estimates
given on application. 246Wim Uunu-uKTi BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law. which govern the operations of digestion 

Tailors, 18 Bay Street. I and nutrition and by a careful application of

*l-------- rata 0 " - constitution’6rnay’be gradually, buildup until
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there ie a weak point. We may eeeepe many 
a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.-“Ofvti Service Gazette"

Made «Imply wit-boiling watorormilk. 
Bold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: James irrsa I e., nemo-epamlc tb’-iu- 

Mi, Lwndei», Eiiglaed. 246

JURY 86 AMES, 00 YONGE STREET. *Lots of Flrah a ml Strcnulb.^
—with poor appetite, end perhaps slight 
sough in morning, pr on first lying down at 
nignr, ehould be looked to in time. P r- 
looff filbted with consumption are pro
verbe i y unconscious of their real 8 ate. 
Mo-tcaen comme ce with disordered liver, 
leading to b*d digestion and imperfect as 
similar on of food—hence the emaciation, 
or waeiing of the fl sh. It is a form of 
scrofulous disease, and is curable by the 
nee of that greatest of all blood cleansing, 
anti bilious and invigorating compounds, 
known as Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery.”

J. M. PEAHEN,tdSfifsS
1 atesmehit Adriatic of the
, has a dining-rocn: and state 
tly limited number of intar- 
fere. This accommocation 
ÏALOON DECK,jaXurnished. 
light and every Soflern corn- 

advantage of being i 
> paaeengere will find it ac
tion Euld many other respecta 
many ocean steamers. The 

Dm New York lor Liverpool 
May the 9th.
INKS. General Agent,

23 York street Toronto

DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.
A sure remedy for Bright’s Dlsesee, Inflam

mation of the Kidney. Liver end Vrfnsry Or- 
g.n-. Catarrh of the Blad.’er, Jaun : i e. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain In the .-a-;a, 
Convtileion» and all d .orders arising ti m 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation bee been thor. ughly tested end 
bee given such universal sail-da tion that it is 
now offered tn the public on guarantee. U it 
fails to give relief the price pari for It wil be 
refunded. Price 91.00 or six bottle, for *5, 
sent free of carriage to any address Call for 
address J.B ME4CHAM, ArcadePh rm.cy, 
133 Yonge street Toronto. ~

DISPENSING CHEMIST
OOR. CARLTON AND m

Prescription^ Care/uUy Dio• 
___________vented ________

much token 
tramps

i op 
andwith their profession, 

house-breakers. PERKINS’—Great results are speedily accomplished 
by the leading alterative, Northrop A Ly 
men’s Vegetable Discover and Dyspeptic 
Cure, Indigestion ceases, biliousness dis
appears, constipation gives place to reçu- 
lari-y of the bowels in consequence of tak
ing it. Ladles suffering from complaints 
peculiar to their sex experience long wished 
for relief from it, and impurities in the cir
culation no longer trouble those who have 
sought its aih. Give it a trial and yon 
will not regret it.

Johnson says marri»’» b not a benedic
tion, for the benediction follows the ser
mon.

—Read all the advertisement! of tile 
spring medicines, and then take Ayer’s . dneete cm
Sarsaparilla, the beet blood purifier. doeetZ which we

Mill-fortunes coaie to some men when y lean them 
they ge^ married, and they don’t mind it e cityConuacti**. 6 Q

in a ja

PHOTOSB8TABLI8EBD 1862.
Stand Unrivalled for Beauty ef 
Finish and Art latte Pose AM 
Cabinets Mount»* on Chocolate- 
tinted 6Ut Edge Cards.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comer 
Queen and Tenmley streets, Torppto.

Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
To- goes and every description of flrst-oUas' 
meats always on hand.
«yPamiliei waited upon for orders.

A Zereba.
The zereba ia a native light barricade 

constructed in the form of a square, and by 
the Arabs made of mimosa brush,piled with 
the prickly branches outward, and built 
high enf ugh to make the offer to overleap 
them impracticable. The sharp, juggsd 
branches present a forbidding aspect to the 
Arabs and blacks, who have no taste for 
fl giog their naked bodies against them. 
The greet tactics of the Arabs is to 
attack by rushing, in the hope 
whelm ti em, by the very lmpetue ot the 
assault, the waiting enemy. Ae a means of

POSTAL GUI E. —West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minuses walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Qnebeo 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Heal estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in vaine and promises to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the beet lota 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

Col. 8 C. Mower, editor of the Milwau
kee Sunday Telegram, committed suicide 
by shooting. Financial trouble supposed 
to be the cans.

I

Medical Dispensary.
EBTABLMHED 1660.

27 Gould 8U, Toronto, Ont.
etted I «wsrft ft JCU

fer both loot and hand power. «^getorp^d^^Wt^
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Ml WHIM aim
mÊmmSTUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET? and are due as follow*:

< LOSF. 
tun. p.rn. a.m. p m.

............ ti.UO 6. il 9 30 10 45
. G.:i0 9.4) 10.1»

............  11 30 9.31) 10.30 7.» ,
.............  7.00 3.(10 11.45 7.3«
.............  6S» 4.00 10.30 8 30 -
. ........, C.KI 4.40 ll.OU 8.50
...........r. 11,00 3.00 12.00 U{
............ -. liOO 3.15 950 5.50
............ tUM 2.45 900 1.1V

MAO 930 8.30 11»

Wednesday,. 930 
’i huraday.. . 2.1»

1 iVIM.

W'.T.
of, hi» medicines for the sure tore of ell cr
ons diseases arising from whatever cause 
Has been In nse here over twcnyje.rs 
Cured thousand». Ko Core .So ru. Endow 
stamp for pamphlet, which will ke Sent h 
sealed

TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVEI. iMOUNTED CRINDSTOHES,r i
Prevent this by bavins your oloeete riwmM and deodorised by 5£ro5mentl?Co. Then oodWith

converted into dry earth up for I 
will do free of oast and Cheap.
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